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		  power   integrations   inc 5245   hellyer   avenue,   san   jose,   ca   95138   usa. tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 www:   http://www.powerint.com title engineering   prototype   report   - 70   w   (19   v   3.66a)   universal   input adapter   (EP11) target applications laptop   adapters,   lcd   monitors, audio,   high   power   adapters author power   integrations   applications   dept. doc   num epr-00011 date 22-january-2001 revision 1.4 features ?   very   compact   design:   (4.1?      2.25?      1.06?) ?   high   power   density   -   7   w   /   inch3 ?   full   output   power   (70   w)   in   sealed   enclosure   at   40  c   ambient ?   high   efficiency:   84%   (85   v ac ),   89%   (230   v ac ) ?   low   no-load   consumption:   350   mw   (115   v ac ),   500   mw   (230   v ac ) ?   low   value   input   capacitor:   74%   dc max   and   line   feed   forward   allows   2    f/w ?   power   limited   during   overload:   overload   output   current   less   than   5   a   at   19   v ?   primary   side   soft-start:   minimizes   component   stresses   during   start-up ?   low   emi   due   to   frequency   jittering:   meets   cispr22b   with   output   cap.   earthed ?   line   under   voltage   sense:   no   output   glitches   on   power   up   or   power   down ?   line   over   voltage   shutdown:   extended   line   surge   protection ?   hysteretic   thermal   shutdown:   supply   automatically   recovers   when   fault   is   removed ?   low   component   count:   simple   circuit   and   design ?   single   sided   pc   board:   no   plated   through   holes ?   no   surface   mount   components   required
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 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   4   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 1   introduction this   document   is   an   engineering   report   that   describes   a   universal   input   power   supply that   utilises   a   top249y.   this   supply   is   an   off-line   flyback   converter   that   operates   in continuous   mode.    below   is   a   list   of   notable   features: ?   very   compact   design:   (4.1 ?  2.25 ?  1.06 ?   internal   box   dimensions) ?   high   power   density   -   7   w   /   inch 3 ?   full   output   power   in   sealed   enclosure   at   40  c   ambient ?   high   efficiency:   84%   (85   vac),   89%   (230   vac) ?   low   no-load   consumption:   350mw   (115   vac),   500   mw   (230   vac) ?   low   value   input   capacitor:   extended   maximum   duty   cycle   allows   2  f/w ?   power   limited   during   overload:   overload   output   current   <   5   a   at   19   v ?   primary   side   soft-start:   minimizes   component   stresses   during   start-up ?   low   emi   due   to   frequency   jittering:   meets   cispr22   b   /   en55022   b   with output   earthed ?   line   under   voltage   sense:   no   output   glitches   on   power   up   or   power   down ?   line   over   voltage   shutdown:   extended   line   surge   protection ?   hysteretic   thermal   shutdown:   supply   automatically   recovers   when   fault   is removed ?   low   component   count:   simple   circuit   and   design ?   single   sided   pc   board:   no   plated   through   holes ?   no   surface   mount   components   required this   board   demonstrates   the   basic   performance   features   and   the   increased   power capab ility   of   the   new   topswitch-gx   family.   it   was   designed   to   allow   testing   within   the enclosure   of   a   commercial   laptop   power   adapter.   this   enclosure   was   used   for   the thermal   testing   in   section   9. this   document   contains   the   power   supply   specification,   schematic,   bill   of   materials   and transformer   documentation.    typical   operating   characteristics   are   presented   at   the   rear   of the   report   and   consist   of   performance   curves   and   scope   waveforms

 22-jan-01 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter page   5   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 www:   http://www.powerint.com figure   1   - EP11   inside   commercial   laptop   enclosure (4.25   x   2.5   x   1.2"   /   108   x   64   x   30mm   ?   external   diemonsions) 4.1 ?   /   104.1mm figure   2   -   EP11   populated   circuit   board   (dimensions   include   heat   spreader   not   shown) 2.25 ?   /   57mm height=1.06?   /   26.9   mm

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   6   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 2   power   supply   specification description symbol min typ max units comment input input   voltage v in 85 115/230 265 v ac input   frequency f 47 50/60 64 hz no-load   input   power   (115   v a c ) 370 mw see   fig   7 no-load   input   power   (230   v a c ) 520 mw see   fig   7 output output   voltage v out 18.7 19.2 19.7 v dc ? at   output   terminals output   ripple   voltage v r ipple 120 mv p-p 20   mhz   bw output   current i out 03.66a dc continuous   output   power p out 070w total   regulation   ? -2 +2 % 0   ?   100%   load, 85   ?   265   v ac efficiency   (85   v ac ) efficiency   (230   v ac )     84 89 % at   full   load environmental conducted   emi meets   cispr22   b safety designed   to   meet   iec950 external   ambient   temperature t amb 02540 o c in   enclosure   with   natural convection   (see   section    9) ?   output   voltage   tolerance   may   be   improved   through   choice   of   feedback   components. ?   nominal   output   voltage   for   purposes   of   determining   regulation   limits   is   measured   at   115   v ac   input   and   3.66   a   output   current. table   1   -   power   supply   specification

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   7   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   523   9200     fax:   +1   408   523   9300 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 3   schematic figure   3   -   70w   top249y   power   supply   schematic 3.1   description the   EP11   is   a   low-cost   flyback   switching   power   supply   using   the   top249y   integrated circuit   from   the   topswitch-gx   family.    the   circuit   shown   in   figure   3   details   a   19   v, 70   w   supply   that   operates   from   an   input   range   of   85   to   265   v ac ,   suitable   for   applications requiring   either   an   open   frame   supply   or   an   enclosed   adapter. ac   power   is   rectified   and   filtered   by   br1   and   c7   to   create   the   high   voltage   dc   bus applied   to   the   primary   winding   of   transformer   (t1).    only   a   150  f   capacitor   is   required (2.1    f/w)   due   to   the   wider   dc max   of   topswitch-gx   and   the   line   feed   forward   function provided   by   the   line   sense   pin.    the   other   side   of   the   primary   is   driven   by   the integrated   high-voltage   mosfet   within   the   top249y.    diodes,   d4   and   d2   clamp   the drain   voltage   spike   caused   by   transformer   leakage   inductance   to   a   safe   value   below the   700   v   maximum.    capacitor   c6   is   added   in   parallel   with   d2   to   reduce   zener   clamp dissipation. the   topswitch-gx   family   provides   new   operating   features   and   extended   specifications. the   EP11   power   supply   is   designed   using   several   of   these   features.    resistors   r14   and r15   connected   to   the   line   sense   pin   (l)   of   topswitch-gx   (u1)   are   used   to   implement

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   8   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com an   under-voltage   detect   (100v),   over-voltage   shutdown   (450v)   and   line   feed   forward   with dc max   reduction   features.    two   resistors   are   used   in   series   to   allow   low   cost   ?   w resistors   which   have   a   lower   voltage   rating. the   under-voltage   detect   ensures   that   the   output   is   glitch   free   at   start-up   and   shutdown. with   the   combined   value   of   r14   and   r15   as   shown,   the   power   supply   does   not   start operating   until   the   dc   rail   voltage   reaches   100   vdc.    on   removal   of   the   ac   input   the   uv sense   prevents   the   output   glitching   as   c7   discharges   turning   off   the   topswitch-gx   when output   regulation   is   lost   or   when   the   input   voltage   falls   to   40   v,   whichever   occurs   first. the   over-voltage   feature   shuts   down   the   supply   if   the   rectified   input   voltage   exceeds approximately   450v.    if   exceeded   this   protects   the   topswitch-gx   from   excessive   drain voltages   providing   an   extended   ac   surge   withstand   to   700   v dc   (bv dss   rating),   ideal   for countries   with   poor   power   quality. finally   the   line   feed   forward   feature   reduces   output   line   frequency   ripple   by   modulating the   control   loop   with   the   line   frequency   ripple   on   the   dc   rail,   ideal   when   using   a   relatively small   input   capacitor. resistors   r5,   r6,   and   r12   connect   to   the   external   current   limit   pin   (x)   and   are used   to   externally   program   the   current   limit   level   of   the   device   to   just   above   the   operating peak   current   at   full   load   and   low   line.    this   allows   use   of   a   smaller   transformer   core   and   / or   higher   transformer   primary   inductance   for   a   given   output   power.    reducing   transformer size   and   topswitch-gx   power   dissipation,   while   at   the   same   time   avoiding   transformer core   saturation   during   start-up   or   output   load   transient.    this   resistor   network   also reduces   the   current   limit   with   increasing   line   voltage.    this   limits   the   maximum   available power   during   overload   conditions   at   high   line   (see   figure   10)   removing   the   need   for   any protection   circuitry   on   the   secondary. the   secondary   windings   are   rectified   and   filtered   by   d1,   d5,   c1,   and   create   the   19   v output   voltage.    two   windings   are   used,   with   separate   dual   rectifiers   (for   equal   current sharing),   to   lower   winding   losses   and   maximise   efficiency.    inductor   l1   provided additional   filtering   in   conjunction   with   c4   and   c14. the   19   v   output   is   directly   sensed   by   the   series   combination   of   r4   and   r13   that   form   a divider   with   r10.   these   resistors   together   with   the   reference   node   voltage   of   u3   set   the output   voltage.   other   output   voltages   are   also   possible   by   adjusting   the   transformer   turns ratios   and   value   of   r4   and   r13.    resistor   r2   sets   the   overall   dc   gain   of   the   control   loop and   r7   provides   bias   for   voltage   reference   u3.    capacitor   c11   is   the   main   compensation capacitor   and   together   with   r11,   c9,   r8   and   c10   ensure   stability   of   the   control   loop. the   topswitch-gx   control   circuit   allows   the   switching   frequency   to   reduce   at   light   or zero   load   conditions,   eliminating   the   need   for   a   pre-load   resistor   to   control   the   output

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   9   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   523   9200     fax:   +1   408   523   9300 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com voltage   at   zero   load.    by   lowering   the   switching   frequency,   no-load   power   consumption   is also   greatly   reduced. the   bias   winding   is   rectified   and   filtered   by   d3,   r3   and   c8   to   create   a   bias   voltage   to power   the   top249y.    a   1  f   capacitor   is   required   for   c8   to   maintain   sufficient   voltage during   zero   to   full   load   transients.    resistor   r8   provides   leakage   inductance   filtering   to prevent   peak   charging.    a   ceramic   capacitor   is   shown   for   c8   however   for   lower   cost   an electrolytic   type   can   be   used. common   mode   choke   l3   and   capacitor   c12   attenuate   common-mode   emission   currents caused   by   high-voltage   switching   waveforms   on   the   drain   side   of   the   primary   winding   and the   primary   to   secondary   capacitance.    inductor   l2   in   conjunction   with   c5,   c15   and   c16 attenuate   differential-mode   emission   currents   caused   by   the   fundamental   and   harmonics of   the   primary   current   waveform. capacitor   c16   provides   a   high   frequency   bypass   of   c7   which   shortens   the   loop   formed by   these   high   frequencies   passing   through   the   transformer   primary   and   thus   reduces both   the   differential   and   common   mode   conducted   noise. frequency   jitter   is   employed   by   the   topswitch-gx   family   to   reduce   the   conducted   noise as   measured   for   both   the   cispr   and   en   standards   (see   section   12) capacitor   c17   filters   internal   mosfet   gate-drive   charge   current   spikes   on   the control   pin   and   together   with   r11   and   c11   determines   the   auto-restart   frequency.

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   10   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 4   pcb   layout figure   4   -   pcb   layout   (not   to   scale)

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   11   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   523   9200     fax:   +1   408   523   9300 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 5   bill   of   materials EP11   -   19.2v,   3.66a   universal   input   flyback item        qty.        reference           part                                  comment                                     1 1 br1 rs805 23c1,   c2,   c4 820uf    25v 31c5 0.1uf   x2   safety   250vac 4 1 c6 0.01uf   400v 5 1 c7 150uf   400v 61c8 1.0uf   50v 7 1 c9 0.0047uf   50v 83c10,   c14,   c17 0.1uf   50v 9 1 c11 47uf    16v 10 1 c12 .0022uf y1   safety   250vac 11 1 c15 0.33uf   400v 12 1 c16 0.02uf   500v 13 2 d5,   d1 mbr20100 14 1 d2 p6ke200a 15 1 d3 1n4148 16 1 d4 uf4006 17 1 f1 3.15a,   250v 18 1 j1 molex   header   19 1 j2 molex   header 20 1 l1 200uh (custom   ? see   appendix) 21 1 l2 75uh (custom   ? see   appendix) 22 1 l3 cm   choke 820uh    2.0a 23 1 rt1 10   ohm    1.7a    in-rush   limiter   (keystone   cl   120) 24 1 r2 270   1/8w 25 1 r3 4.7   1/8w 26 1 r4 31.6k   1/8w   1% 27 1 r5 7.5m   1/4w 28 1 r6 5.6m   1/4w 29 1 r7 1.0k   1/8w 30 1 r8 56k   1/8w 31 1 r10 4.75k   1/8w   1% 32 1 r11 6.8   1/8w 33 1 r12 20.5k   1/8w 34 1 r13 562   1/8w   1% 35 2 r14,   r15 1m   1/4w 36 1 t1 pq26/20   core   transformer    -   revision   f   (custom   ?   see   appendix) 37 1 u1 top249y 38 1 u2 pc817a 39 1 u3 tl431clp 40 1 hs1 copper   heat   sink   EP11-hs1d 41 1 hs2 copper   heat   sink   EP11-hs2d

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   12   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 6   transformer   documentation transformer,   t1   (rev.   f) 2 1 s hield 9t   #   26awg   x   2 1 2 9 3t#   26awg   x   3   t.i. 3 9t   #   26awg   x   2 5 6 2   turns   of   foil wdg   #2 wdg   #4 wdg   #5 11 8 wdg   #3 3t#   26awg   x   3   t.i. wdg   #1 1   turn   of   foil core   contact electrical   specifications: electrical   strength 60   hz   1   minute,   from   pins   2-6 to   pins   8-12 3000   vac primary   inductance pins   1-3;   all   windings   open. measure   at   130khz 273  h   +/-10% resonant   frequency pins   1-3;   all   windings   open. 1.3   mhz   (min.) primary   leakage inductance pins   1-3;   pins   8,9,11,   12 shorted.   measure   at   130khz. 3  h   (max) materials: item description [1] core:   fpq26/20-a,   tdk   pc40   (or   equivalent);   gapped   for   alg=843nh/t 2 lower   loss   ferrite   can   be   substituted   to   obtain   lower   core   temperatures. [2] bobbin:   tdk     bpq26/20-1112cp   (or   equivalent) [3] magnet   wire:   #   26   awg   solderable   double   coated [4] triple   insulated   wire:   #   26awg [5] copper   foil;   8mm   wide     thickness=0.051mm   (.002 ? ) [6] copper   foil   tape;   3m   1181    (or   equivalent)             11mm   wide [7] tape:   3m    74   polyester   film   (or   equivalent)          12mm   wide [8] tape:   3m    74   polyester   film   (or   equivalent)          9.2mm   wide [9] varnish [10] tape:   3m    1298   polyester   film   (or   equivalent)    19.5mm   wide

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   13   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   523   9200     fax:   +1   408   523   9300 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com transformer   diagram: pin   side    secondary   [4] 1/2   primary   [3] bias   [5] tape   [6] tape   [6] shield   [5] 1 2 1 1 1 12 11 8 3 2 9 6 5 tape   [3] 1/2   primary   [3] shield   and   bias   winding   preparation: (top   view   before   folding   tape) (cross   section) copper tape 12.0 65   for   shield   and   120   for   bias   winding a 8.0 20.0 copper   foil tape 2.0 4.0 #26   copper   wire (only   one   required   for   shield) (top   view   after   folding   tape) figure   1-a figure   1-b figure   1-c b

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   14   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com transformer   construction: 1/2   primary   winding start   at   pin   2.   wind   9   turns   of   2   parallel   strands   of   item   [3] from   left   to   right.   wind   a   single   layer   and   finish   at   pin   1. shield   band   (*see   diagram) prepare   cuffed   foil   [5].   start   at   unterminated   end   of   foil   and wind   one   (1)   complete   turn   of   foil   around   bobbin.   terminate at   pin   1   and   cover   with    tape   [8]. secondary    winding attach   tri-filar   item   [4]   to   pin   12.    attach   tri-filar   item   [4]   to pin   11.    interleaving   windings,   wind   across   the   bobbin. from   pin   12,   wind   3   turns   and   finish   at   pin   9.   from   pin 11,wind   3   turns   and   finish   at   pin   8. foil   band   (*see   diagram) prepare   cuffed   foil   [5].   start   at   pin   6   and   wind   2   complete turns   of   foil   around   bobbin   and   terminate   at   pin   5. basic   insulation 1   layer   of   tape   [8]   for   insulation. 1/2   primary   winding start   at   pin   3.   wind   9   turns   of   2   parallel   strands   of   item   [3] from   left   to   right.    wind   a   single   layer   and   finish   at   pin   2. basic   insulation 1   layer   of   tape   [8]   for   insulation. core affix   center   gapped   core   to   bobbin. final   assembly   and   core   contact wrap   core   with   copper   foil   tape   [6]   attach   wire   to   pin   1   and to   copper   tape. apply   tape   to   outside   of   core wrap   one   layer   of   tape   [10]   around   core.   (see   figure   above) impregnation varnish   impregnate   using   [9] 6.1   transformer   sources for   information   on   the   vendors   used   to   source   the   transformer,   please   visit   our   website   at the   address   below   and   select   engineering   prototype   boards http://www.powerint.com/com ponentsuppliers.htm due   to   proximity   of secondary   components (r4,   r13),   wrap   one layer   of   tape   [10]   around core.

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   15   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   523   9200     fax:   +1   408   523   9300 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 7   transformer   spreadsheet acdc_topgx_rev0.2_090100 ? ? ? ?   power   integrations   inc.   2000 input info output unit top_gx_090100.xls:    topswitch-gx   continuous/discontinuous,    flyback   transformer design   spreadsheet enter   application variables customer vacmin 85 volts minimum   ac   input   voltage vacmax 265 volts maximum   ac   input   voltage fl 50 hertz ac   mains   frequency vo 19.2 volts output   voltage po 70 watts output   power n 0.85 efficiency   estimate z0.5loss   allocation   factor vb 12 volts bias   voltage tc 3 mseconds bridge   rectifier   conduction   time   estimate cin 150 ufarads input   filter   capacitor enter   topswitch-fx variables top-fx top249 universal 115   doubled/230v chosen   device top249 pout 135w 300w ki 0.55 external   ilimit   reduction   factor   (ki=1.0   for   default   ilimit, ki    epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   16   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com dc   input   voltage parameters vmin 82 volts minimum   dc   input   voltage vmax 375 volts maximum   dc   input   voltage current   waveform   shape parameters dmax 0.62 maximum   duty   cycle iavg 1.00 amps average   primary   current ip 2.32 amps peak   primary   current ir 1.39 amps primary   ripple   current irms 1.31 amps primary   rms   current transformer   primary   design parameters lp 273 uhenries primary   inductance np 18 primary   winding   number   of   turns nb 2 bias   winding   number   of   turns alg 834 nh/t^2 gapped   core   effective   inductance bm 2934 gauss maximum   flux   density   at   po,   vmin   (bm   0.1   mm) bwe 12.88 mm effective   bobbin   width od 0.71 mm maximum   primary   wire   diameter   including   insulation ins 0.07 mm estimated   total   insulation   thickness   (=   2   *   film   thickness) dia 0.64 mm bare   conductor   diameter awg 23 awg primary   wire   gauge   ( rounded   to   next   smaller   standard   awg   value ) cm 512 cmils bare   conductor   effective   area   in   circular   mils cma 390 cmils/am p primary   winding   current   capacity   (200   <   cma   <    500) transformer   secondary   design parameters   (single   output   /   single output   equivalent) lumped   parameters isp 13.96 amps peak   secondary   current isrms 6.22 amps secondary   rms   current io 3.65 amps power   supply   output   current iripple 5.05 amps output   capacitor   rms   ripple   current cms 1245 cmils secondary   bare   conductor   minimum   circular   mils awgs 19 awg secondary   wire   gauge   ( rounded   up   to   next   larger   standard   awg value ) dias 0.91 mm secondary   minimum   bare   conductor   diameter ods 3.07 mm secondary   maximum   outside   diameter   for   triple   insulated wire inss 1.08 mm maximum   secondary   insulation   wall   thickness voltage   stress parameters vdrain 647 volts maximum   drain   voltage   estimate   (includes   effect   of   leakage   inductance) pivs 81 volts output   rectifier   maximum   peak   inverse   voltage pivb 52 volts bias   rectifier   maximum   peak   inverse   voltage

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   17   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   523   9200     fax:   +1   408   523   9300 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 8   performance   data 8.1   efficiency efficiency   vs   input   line   voltage 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 50 100 150 200 250 300 input   voltage   (v ac   60hz) output   efficiency   (%) 60   w   output 70   w   output t amb =25   c figure   5   -   efficiency   vs.   line   voltage efficiency   vs   output   power 0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 0 1020304050607080 output   power   (w) output   efficiency   (%) vin   =   265   vac vin   =   85   vac t amb =25   c figure   6   -   efficiency   vs.   output   power   (min.   and   max.   line   voltages   60   hz)

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   18   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 8.2   no-load   input   power n o-load   input   power   vs.   line   voltage   0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 50 100 150 200 250 300 input   line   voltage   (v ac   60hz) input   power   (watts) unit   1 unit   2 t amb =25   c figure   7   -   no-load   input   power   vs.   line   voltage 8.3   regulation   /   power   limiting line   regulation   (70   watts) 18 18.2 18.4 18.6 18.8 19 19.2 19.4 19.6 19.8 20 50 100 150 200 250 300 input   line   voltage   (v ac   60hz) output   voltage   (v dc ) io=3.66a figure   8   -   regulation   vs.   input   voltage

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   19   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   523   9200     fax:   +1   408   523   9300 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com load   regulation 18 18.5 19 19.5 20 00.511.522.533.54 output   current   (a dc ) output   voltage(v dc )   85   vac 265   vac figure   9   -   load   regulation overload   output   current   vs   vin 2 2.5 3 3.5 4 4.5 5 5.5 6 6.5 7 50 100 150 200 250 300 input   line   voltage   (v ac   60   hz) max.   overload   output   current   (a dc ) r12=24.3k r12=20.5k t amb =25   c figure   10   - maximum   overload   current   (auto-restart   threshold)   vs   line   voltage   (2   values   of   r12) note :   user   can   program   resistor   r12   to   give   desired   overload   characteristic.

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   20   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 9   thermal   performance the   EP11   printed   circuit   board   was   designed   to   allow   testing   within   the   enclosure   of   a commercial   laptop   computer   adapter.    this   adapter   has   an   enclosure   made   of   plastic   and incorporates   copper   heat   spreaders   with   a   plastic   shroud   to   insulate   them   from   the   board components.   see   figure   12. thermal   testing   was   done   in   still   air.    this   was   achieved   by   placing   the   board   into   a sealed   cardboard   box   which   is   11 ?   long,   8.5 ?   wide   and   7 ?   high.    the   adapter   was   placed on   a   6 ?      4 ?   piece   of   single   sided   copper   clad   board   (copper   side   down)   which   was   taped to   the   bottom   center   of   the   box.   the   box   had   small   openings   for   the   thermal   couple   wires and   the   input   and   output   cables.   it   was   taped   shut   and   placed   in   an   environmental chamber.   the   measurements   were   made   by   attaching   ? t ?   type   thermocouples   to   the following   components   using   a   thermally   conductive   glue   (loctite   384)   with   the   wires dressed   out   of   the   enclosure   in   alignment   with   the   output   cable. 1 top249   tab: the   metal   tab   of   the   to-220   package   of   the   top249y. 2 bridge: the   junction   of   the   plastic   input   rectifier   bridge ? s   package   (br1)   and   the copper   heat   sink   hs1. 3cm   choke: the   coil   of   the   input   choke   l3. 4bulk   /   x   cap: the   narrow   space   between   c5   and   c7. 5 opto: the   top   of   the   package   of   u2. 6enc.   top: the   outside   of   the   enclosure   centered   on   the   top   surface. 7enc.   side: the   outside   of   the   enclosure   on   its   side   (near   the   fuse   f1). 8 snubber: the   package   of   the   zener   diode   d2. 9 transformer: the   top   of   the   windings   nearest   the   center. 10 output   diode   1: the   metal   tab   of   the   rectifier   d5. 11 output   diode   2: the   metal   tab   of   the   rectifier   d1. 12 ambient   1: this   is   suspended   in   the   air   approximately   3.5 ?   above   the   center   of   the enclosure   within   the   cardboard   box. 13 ambient   2: this   is   suspended   in   the   air   approximately   1 ?   above   and   0.5 ?   to   the   side   of the   enclosure   about   1 ?   from   the   input   cable   end.

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   21   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   523   9200     fax:   +1   408   523   9300 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com figure   11   -   location   of   board   mounted   thermocouples the   tests   were   run   at   an   input   line   voltage   of   90   volts   (60hz).    the   load   was   adjusted   to provide   a   nominal   output   power   at   the   end   of   a   cable   of   first   60   watts,   then   65   watts,   70 watts,   and   finally   72.5   watts.    power   at   the   power   supply   output   connector   (j2)   was approximately;   61.2   watts,   66.2   watts,   70.6   watts   and   73.8   watts   respectively. the   maximum   case   surface   temperature   was   <   75  c   in   a   40  c   ambient,   90   v ac ,   70w (see   figure   14   for   thermal   image) 1 2 3 4 5 8 9 10 9 11

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   22   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com figure   12   -   schematic   cross-section   of   enclosure note:   the   diagram   above   shows   an   exploded   view.    in   actual   construction, there   are   no   air   gaps   between   the   board,   copper   heat   spreader   and   case. the   main   path   for   heat   dissipation   is   via   conduction   therefore   air   gaps, even   small,   greatly   increase   the   thermal   impedance   from   the   heatsinks   to ambient.    air   gaps   will   reduce   power   capab ility   and   increase   the temperature   of   components. thermal   results   in   enclosure 0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 elapsed   time   (hours) temperature   (deg.   c) top249   tab bridge cm   choke bulk/xcap opto enc.   top enc.   side snubber t-former d5   tab d1   tab ambient   1 ambient   2 figure   13   -   thermal   results   in   enclosure   at   elevated   ambient   with   60,   65,70,   and   72.5   watt   loads   ?   90   v ac 72.5   w 70   w 65   w 60   w

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   23   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   523   9200     fax:   +1   408   523   9300 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com figure   14   -   thermal   image   of   case   at   45  c   ambient,   70   w   output   and   90   v ac   input measurement   taken   with   unit   inside   a   sealed   cardboard   box   in   environmental   chamber,   8 second   delay   between   opening   door   and   box   and   taking   thermal   image   looking   into bottom   of   cardboard   box. ambient   thermocouple   location (above   case   in   free   air) case   surface measurement locations chamber ambient cardboard   box ambient

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   24   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 10   waveform   scope   plots all   scope   plots   were   recorded   with   either   a   yokogawa   model   dl1540l   or   a   lecroy   model 9350am,   as   noted. 10.1   drain   voltage   and   current   during   normal   operation both   waveforms   were   captured   using   a   yokogawa   oscillosc ope.    upper   trace   is   drain voltage   and   lower   trace   is   drain   current,   timebase   is   2us/div. figure   15   -v drain   &   i drain   (100   v   &   1   a   /div)   at 70   watt   load,   85vac   input.   (2    s/div) figure   16   -v drain   &   i drain   (100   v   &   1   a   /div)   at 70   watt   load,   265vac   input.   (2    s/div) v drain i drain

 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter 08-dec-00 page   25   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 10.2   output   voltage   during   power-up both   waveforms   were   captured   using   a   yokogawa   oscillosc ope.    upper   trace   is   v out,   the output   voltage   and   the   lower   trace   is   v c7 ,   the   voltage   across   the   input   capacitor   (c7). timebase   is   50   ms/div. in   all   cases   the   output   voltage   reaches   regulation   with   no   output   overshoot.    during operation   at   85   v ac   the   ripple   present   on   the   dc   rail   voltage   can   be   clearly   seen. figure   17   - start-up,   5.25   ?   load,   85   v ac v out   &   v c7   (10   &   100   v/div,   50ms/div) figure   19   - start-up,   no   load,   265   v ac v out   &   v c7   (10   &   100   v/div,   50ms/div) figure   18   - start-up,   5.25   ?   load,   265   v ac v out   &   v c7   (10   &   200   v/div,   50ms/div) v out v c7 v out v c7

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   26   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 10.3   output   voltage   during   power-down both   waveforms   were   captured   using   a   yokogawa   oscillosc ope.    upper   trace   is   v out,   the output   voltage   and   the   lower   trace   is   v c7 ,   the   voltage   across   the   input   capacitor   (c7). timebase   is   50   ms/div. during   power   down   the   output   voltage   falls   to   zero   with   no   ? glitching ?   due   to   line   under voltage   sensing. figure   20   - shut-down,   5.25   ?   load,   85   v ac v out   &   v c7   (10   &   100v/div,50ms/div) figure   21   - shut-down,   no-load,   85   v ac v out   &   v c7   (10   &   100v/div,50ms/div) 10.4   drain   voltage   and   current   during   power-up   (265   v ac ) the   waveform   was   captured   using   a   yokogawa   oscillosc ope. figure   22   ? start-up,   5.25   ?   load,   265   v ac v drain   &   i drain   (200   v   &   1   a/div,   1  s/div) peak   drain   voltage   is   acceptable   at   <   600   v,   well   below   the   recommended   maximum   of 650   vpk.    drain   current   waveform   shows   no   sign   of   core   saturation. v out v c7 v drain i drain

 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter 08-dec-00 page   27   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 10.5   drain   current   during   power-up   and   power-down the   waveforms   were   captured   using   a   lecroy   oscillosc ope.   upper   trace   is   v c7,   the voltage   across   the   input   bulk   capacitor   (c7)   and   the   lower   trace   is   i drain ,   the   current through   the   drain   pin.    timebase   is   50   ms/div. figure   23   - start-up,   5.25   ?   load,   265   v ac v c7   &   i drain   (200   v   &   1a/div,   50ms/div) figure   25   - start-up,   5.25   ?   load,   85   v ac v c7   &   i drain   (50   v   &   1a/div,   50ms/div) figure   24   - shut-down,   5.25   ?   load,   265   v ac v c7   &   i drain   (200   v   &   1a/div,   50ms/div) figure   26   - shut-down,   5.25   ?   load,   85   v ac v c7   &   i drain   (50   v   &   1a/div,   50ms/div) v c7 i drain v c7 i drain

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 08-dec-00 page   28   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 10.6   load   transient   response   (15   to   100%   load   change) 10.6.1   15   to   100%   load   change,   85   v ac the   waveforms   were   captured   using   a   yokogawa   oscillosc ope.   upper   trace   is   v out_ac, the   output   voltage   ac   coupled   and   the   lower   trace   is   i out ,   the   output   current.    timebase is   5   ms/div. figure   27   - transient   response   85   v ac   50   hz,   i out :   3.66a   to   0.5a v out   &   i out   (200   mv   &   2a/div,   5ms/div) v out_ac i out 600   mv pk-pk

 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter 08-dec-00 page   29   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 10.7   load   transient   response   (0   to   50%   load   change) the   0   to   50%   load   variation   shows   no   appreciable   degradation   in   ripple   response   due   to operation   at   a   lower   switching   frequency   at   zero   load   (see   bode   response   plots   also). the   waveforms   were   captured   using   a   lecroy   oscillosc ope.   upper   trace   is   v out_ac,   the output   voltage   ac   coupled,   200   mv/div.    timebase   is   5   ms/div. 10.7.1   0   to   50%   load   change,   85   v ac figure   28   - transient   response   85   v ac   50   hz,   i out :   0   a   to   1.83   a v out   (200   mv,   5ms/div) 10.7.2   0   to   50%   load   change,   130   v ac figure   29   - transient   response   130   v ac   50   hz,   i out :   0   a   to   1.83   a v out   (200   mv,   5ms/div) v out_ac 1.8   v pk-pk 1.5   v pk-pk

 epr-00011   -   70   w   adapter 08-dec-00 page   30   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 10.7.3   0   to   50%   load   change,   130   v ac figure   30   - transient   response   265   v ac   50   hz,   i out :   0   a   to   1.83   a v out   (200   mv,   5ms/div) 10.8   ripple   measurements 10.8.1   dc   ripple   measurement   technique details   of   output   ripple   probe   are   provided   below.    decoupling   capacitors   are   included   to minimize   the   effects   of   high   frequency   probe   coupling   and   ensure   a   consistent measurement   set-up. figure   31   -   tektronix   p6105a   oscilloscope   probe   with   probe   master   5125ba   bnc adapter,   modified   with   wires   for   probe   ground   for   ripple   measurement.   two   parallel decoupling   capacitors   have   been   added   (1.0    f/50   v   aluminium   electrolytic   and   a 0.1    f/50   v   ceramic) probe   rtn probe   tip 1.4   v pk-pk

 22-jan-01 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter page   31   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 www:   http://www.powerint.com 10.8.2   ripple   measurement   results the   results   below   show   very   good   ripple   results   ( epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   32   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 11   control   loop   characteristics the   control   loop   characteristics   were   measured   with   a   venable   measurement   system, which   breaks   the   control   loop   between   the   emitter   of   the   opto-isolator   (u2)   and   the control   pin   of   the   top249y   (u1)   and   its   associated   components;   c11,   r11,   and   c17. the   results   are   tabulated   below,   followed   by   graphs   of   the   last   five   table   entries: result   # v in (v ac ) i out (a dc ) crossover freq. phase margin 1 130 3.16 1000   hz 53   deg. 2 85 3.16 1220   hz 55   deg. 3 85 0.71 435   hz 45   deg. 4 265 0.70 556   hz 50   deg. 5 265 3.16 1000   hz 50   deg. 6 85 1.0 800   hz 52   deg. 7 85 3.66 1600   hz 62   deg. 8 265 3.66 1000   hz 56   deg. 9 265 0 530   hz 95   deg. 10 115 1.0 380   hz 45   deg. 11 115 0 500   hz 120   deg note   results   for   9,   10   and   11   are   shown   without   adding   a   180   deg   offset   for   the secondary   error   amplifier.    therefore   phase   margin   is   referenced   to   ? 180   deg. measurements   were   made   at   zero   load   to   confirm   stability   during   the   lower   switching frequency   operation   at   no-load.

 22-jan-01 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter page   33   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 www:   http://www.powerint.com table   2   -   summary   of   gain/phase   measurements 11.1   gain   phase   results figure   33   -   gain   phase   plot   6:   v in :   85   v ac ,   i out :   1   a,   crossover=800   hz,   phase   margin=52  gain   (db) phase   (deg.) phase   margin

 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   34   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com figure   34   -   gain   phase   plot   7:   v in :   85   v ac ,   i out :   3.66   a,   crossover=1.6   khz,   phase   margin=62  figure   35   -   gain   phase   plot   8:   v in :   265   v ac ,   i out :   3.66   a,   crossover=1   khz,   phase   margin=56  phase   margin gain   (db) phase   (deg.) phase   margin gain   (db) phase   (deg.) phase   margin

 22-jan-01 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter page   35   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 www:   http://www.powerint.com figure   36   -   gain   phase   plot   9:   v in :   265   v ac ,   i out :   0   a,   crossover=530   hz,   phase   margin=95  figure   37   -gain   phase   plot   10/11:   v in :   115   v ac ,   i out :   1a   &   0   a,   crossover=380   &   500   hz, phase   margin=45    &   120  gain   (db) phase   (deg.) phase   margin gain   (db)   1   a   load phase   (deg.) 1   a   load gain   (db)   0   a   load phase   (deg.) 0   a   load phase   margin   1   a   load phase   margin   0   a   load

 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   36   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 12   conducted   emi   scans the   attached   plots   show   emi   performance   for   the   EP11   as   compared   to   the   cispr22b conducted   emissions   limits.    both   input   ac   lines   were   essentially   identical.   this   worst case   scan   was   taken   with   an   input   of   230vac   and   a   70w   resistive   load.   the   output return   was   connected   to   the   lisn ? s   artificial   hand   connection   to   simulate   a   worst   case condition. figure   38   ?   highest   measured   conducted   emissions   scan   (230   v ac ,   70   w,   with   artificial   hand) note:   emi   measurements   without   artificial   hand   grounding   will   be   significantly   lower   than shown   above. qp   limit en55022b cispr22b av   limit qp av

 22-jan-01 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter page   37   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 www:   http://www.powerint.com 13   appendix   a   -   thermal   considerations: the   topswitch-gx   family   significantly   extends   the   power   capab ility   over   the topswitch-ii   family   of   devices .    the   higher   power   capab ility   is   a   result   of   a   lower internal   high   voltage   mosfet   r ds(on)   over   that   of   any   previous   topswitch-ii .   this   lower r ds(on)   enables   compact   high   power   adapters   such   as   the   EP11. the   output   powers   of   higher   power   adapter   supplies   like   EP11   are   all   thermally   limited   to some   degree.    one   of   the   important   design   considerations   is   often   compact   size   which together   with   efficiency   limitations   combine   to   limit   the   maximum   continuous   power   of   the design.   this   adapter   is   no   exception.    the   maximum   continuous   power   is   rated   at   70 watts   in   an   enclosure   at   a   40    c   ambient   temperature   (see   figure   13).    this   rating   is very   ? packaging ?   dependent. the   power   dissipated   by   the   high   voltage   mosfet   within   the   top249y   is   a   significant source   of   heat.    together   with   the   heat   generated   in   the   transformer,   output   diodes,   input rectifier   and   filter,   as   well   as   the   output   filter   must   be   managed   to   keep   the   maximum component   temperatures   within   limits.    layout   and   heat   sinking   and   the   complete package   must   be   designed   to   manage   the   heat   generated   by   the   board   components. adapters   are   generally   completely   enclosed   external   power   sources   that   provide   little   or no   ventilation   for   the   internal   converter   components.    they   are   also   generally   small   in size   which   creates   high   power   densities   and   necessitates   very   tight   packaging   of components.    the   first   and   most   fundamental   performance   element   to   optimise   for   a successful   high   power   adapter   is   its   efficiency.    other   key   considerations   include;   heat sink   design,   ? hot   spots ? ,   and   maximum   component   temperatures.

 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   38   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 13.1   efficiency: items   to   consider   for   maximising   efficiency: ?   transformer: -   minimise   leakage   inductance   and   conduction   losses -   use   highest   possible   duty   factor   and   operate   in   continuous   mode   for   reduced peak   currents   (the   copper   window   of   the   transformer   bobbin   may   limit   this) ?   output   diodes: -   use   low   forward   drop,   higher   current   rated   diodes -   use   schottky-barrier   diodes   when   possible -   parallel   diodes   to   reduce   forward   drop.    take   care   to   make   sure   that   paralleled diodes   share   current   equally   (the   EP11   uses   dual   secondary   windings   and   a common   heat   sink   to   achieve   this). -   allow   diodes   to   run   as   hot   as   possible   (consistent   with   maximum   board temperature   and   component   life   constraints).   this   will   minimize   the   forward drop. ?   power   switch   (topswitch-gx) : -   use   a   lower   r ds(on)   part   (the   top249   used   in   the   EP11   is   capable   of   over 250   watts   in   an   open   frame   design) -   use   the   highest   possible   maximum   operating   duty   cycle   to   reduce   conduction losses   (this   must   be   balanced   against   increased   leakage   and   transformer losses). ?   line   filter: -use   as   few   turns   as   possible   for   inductor   windings - increase   capacitor   value   (rather   than   inductor   value)   where   practical,   to minimize   differential   choke   size   down. 13.2   heat   sinking: heat   sinking   power   devices   such   as   the   topswitch-gx ,   input   diodes,   and   output   diodes will   be   more   critical   in   an   adapter   application   than   in   open   frame   designs.    this   is   largely because   all   of   the   generated   heat   must   be   conducted   through   the   enclosure   walls. the   heat   sinks   used   in   EP11   are   made   of   copper.   copper   has   high   thermal   conductivity (~3.94   w/cm   o c),   but   it   is   heavy.    aluminum   may   be   used   instead.    it   is   lighter,   but   it   has somewhat   lower   thermal   conductivity   (~2.18   w/cm   o c).    the   net   thermal   conductivity from   the   heat   generating   components   to   the   outside   air   of   the   adapter ? s   enclosure together   with   the   overall   efficiency   of   the   supply   determines   the   maximum   continuous power   output   for   a   given   environment.

 22-jan-01 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter page   39   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 www:   http://www.powerint.com 13.3   heat   spreading   and   enclosure   surface   temperature: the   enclosures   of   adapters   are   generally   limited   to   an   absolute   maximum   external surface   temperature   (defined   by   safety   approval   agencies   such   as   u.l.).    for   higher power   adapters,   it   is   often   necessary   to   use   an   internal   heat   spreader   to   evenly distribute   the   internally   generated   heat   across   the   inside   of   the   enclosure ? s   outside   walls. this   will   help   eliminate   ? hot   spots ? .    the   ? heat   spreader ?   is   generally   nothing   more   than an   additional   foil   wrap   (or   sheets   of   copper   or   aluminum)   between   the   converter   and   the outside   enclosure   walls.    the   caveat   is   that   these   heat   spreaders   must   generally   be electrically   insulated   from   the   heat   sinks   to   provide   safety   isolation.    this   electrical insulation   invariably   contributes   significant   thermal   impedance.    even   with   heat spreaders,   care   must   be   taken   to   avoid   crowding   the   heat   generating   components together   more   than   is   necessary. 13.4   component   temperature: the   maximum   operating   temperature   of   the   power   devices   within   the   converter   may   be limited   by   various   considerations   depending   on   the   type   of   component. -   topswitch-gx   : the   topswitch-gx   is   thermally   protected   by   its   internal   thermal   shutdown feature.   this   feature   prohibits   the   device   from   operation   when   the   internal   junction temperature   (t j   )   exceeds   140   o c   (typ.).   this   junction   temperature   will   be   higher than   the   package   tab   temperature   (t c )   depending   on   the   amount   of   power   being dissipated.   it   is   good   design   practice   to   keep   this   junction   temperature   below 120 o c   to   guarantee   continuous   operation   with   adequate   margin.   for   the   EP11, thermal   shutdown   occurs   at   a   top249   tab   temperature   (t c )   of   approximately 120 o c   (depending   somewhat   on   the   output   power   level).    at    65   watts   output,   the EP11 ? s   top249   tab   stabilises   at   t c =103.6   o c   in   an   ambient   of   approximately   40 o c (while   in   the   enclosure   with   a   90vac   input).   at   70watts   this   tab   temperature stabilises   at   t c =111.9   o c.    care   must   be   taken   with   any   package   design   to   make sure   that   adequate   margin   remains   at   the   maximum   output   power   and   ambient temperature.   one   way   to   test   this   is   to   stabilise   the   supply   at   maximum   power   in the   desired   environment   and   subsequently   increase   either   the   power   or   the ambient   temperature   in   small   increments   (waiting   for   the   internal   temperatures   to stabilise   each   time)   until   shutdown   occurs.    this   allows   the   designer   to   determine how   much   margin   there   is   for   thermal   shutdown.

 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   40   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com - input   and   output   diodes: for   the   power   diodes   the   maximum   junction   temperature   is   generally   150 o c. depending   on   the   required   product   life   expectancy   and   the   maximum   lead temperature   of   the   pc   board   material   chosen,   the   actual   allowed   maximum junction   temperature   (t j   )   may   be   significantly   less.    also   the   junction   temperature (t j   )   will   be   significantly   higher   than   the   tab   temperature   (t c )   and   must   be computed   from   the   measured   tab   temperature   and   the   estimated   power dissipation   in   the   device   using   the   thermal   impedance   junction   to   case   (  jc)   of   the device   given   in   its   data   sheet. -   magnetic   components: if   the   transformer   and   the   other   magnetic   components   use   130   o c   magnet   wire   in their   construction,   then   the   maximum   hot   spot   temperature   is   limited   to   105   o c. higher   operating   temperatures   are   possible   with   higher   temperature   rated   wire. generally,   however,   the   ferrite   core   temperatures   should   be   limited   to   near   100   o c to   maintain   the   saturation   flux   density. 13.5   conclusion: careful   design   and   rigorous   testing   are   required   to   ensure   that   a   design   will   perform adequately   under   high   load   and   high   temperature   conditions.

 22-jan-01 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter page   41   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 www:   http://www.powerint.com 14   appendix   b   -   custom   component   documentation: 14.1   toroid   filter   inductor   (l2): electrical   specifications: inductance measured   at   100khz 70.0    h   min . materials: item description [1] core:   powder   iron   toroid,   micrometals   t50-26   or   equivalent epoxy   coated [2] magnet   wire:   #25   awg   solderable   double   coated coil   winding   instruction: use   item   [2].   wind   48   turns;   spread   evenly   around   circumference   of   the   core             as   illustrated   below. illustration:   toroid   item   #   1 wire   item   #   2 fl   1 fl2 0.05"   not   tinned 0.40"    tinned fl2 fl1

 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   42   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 14.2   output   inductor   (l1) electrical   specifications: inductance(lcm) pin1-3   or   2-4   measure   at   100khz 200   uh   min . inductance   (ll) 1-2   with   pin   3-4   shorted   measure   at 100khz 1.6   uh   (ref.) materials: item description [1] core:   ferrite   torrid   tdk   t10   x2.5   x5    material   h5b2   epoxy coated [2] magnet   wire:   #   23   awg   solderable   double   coated   (red) [3] magnet   wire:   #   23   awg   solderable   double   coated   (green) coil   winding   instruction: start   at   pin   fl1   wind   10   turns   (item   #2)   on   one   half   of   toroid.   end   at   pin   fl3   , start   at   pin   fl2   wind   10   turns   (item   #3)   in   the   same   direction   on   other   half   of toroid.   end   at   pin   fl4.      spread   the   wire   evenly   around   each   half   of   the   core   circumference,      as   illustrated   below. illustration: 1 0t   #   23awg    (red) fl4 fl3 1 0t   #   23awg    (green) fl2 fl1   core 0.05"   not   tinned   fl1 fl3 fl2 fl4 green   wire   item   #   3 red   wire   item   #   2 0.40"    tinned
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 epr-00011    -   70   w   adapter 22-jan-01 page   44   of   46 power   integrations   inc tel:   +1   408   414   9200     fax:   +1   408   414   9201 w ww:   http://www.powerint.com 15   revision   history date author revision description   &   changes 10/16/00 djk 0.1 original   draft 11/15/00 pv 1.0 first   release 11/17/00 pv 1.1 update   ?   added   photo   of   thermocouple location   plus   removed   typographical errors 12/06/00 pv 1.2 added   power   levels   to   temp   chart,   low load   efficiency,   bode   plots   at   zero   load, 0   to   50%   load   transient,   power   density, enclosure   internal   dimensions. 12/08/00 pv 1.3 thermal   image   added 01/22/01 pv 1.4 appendix   b,   materials,   item   [1] changed   from   t50-26c   to   t50-26   to reflect   correct   part   number
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